
REALTY SALES
FOR FEBRUARY

BREAK RECORD
Property Sales During Month

Total More Than One
Million Dollars

Property sales In Harrisburg dur-
ing February, the shortest month of
the year, broke all records again
when 364 transfers were recorded,
the transactions involving transfers
of real estate with an assessed valu-
ation of $1,057,695, according to the
monthly report of City Assessor
James C. Thompson.

This volume of realty business is
more than two and one-half times
greater than the amount recorded
last February, and according to real
estate men is an indication that the
sales this spring will break all rec-
ords in Harrisburg.

Dast year 141 properties were sold
r .

Resinol
\u25a0 for chafed,blistered

feet-
If yoa are foot-sore, and have to

stand on one foot and then on the
other to get relief?you need Resinol
Ointment For quicker results, first
bathe the feet with Resinol Soap and
warm urater, then apply the ointment
on Betiring and bandage.

Thitreatment abo bring* heartfelt relief to

sufferers from ecrerna and other akin eruptions.

F*rfree trial of toafi and ointment
write Resinol, Baltimore, MeL
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RuddyCheeks?SparklingEyes
?Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Known
Ohio Physician

Dr. F. M.Edwards for 17years treated
scores of women for liver and bowel ail-
ments. During these years he gave to
his patients a prescription made of a
few well-known vegetable Ingredients-
mixed with olive oil, naming them
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
know them by their olive color.

These tablets are wonder-workers on
the liver and bowels, which cause a
normal action, carrying off the waste
and poisonous matter in one's system.

If you have a pale face, sallow look,
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head-
aches, a listless, no-good feeling, all out
of sorts, inactive bowels, you take one of
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets nightly for
a time and note the pleasing results

Thousands ofwomen as well as men
take Dr. Edward's Olive Tablets?the
successful substitute for calomel?now
and then just tokeepin thepink of condi-
tion. 10c and 25c per box. All druggist

Bliss Native Herb. Tablets
Greatly Relieve Rheumatism

Many sufferers from rheumatism
acute or chronic, have been greatly
oeneflted by the regular use of
Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Every
lay brings us letters from people
in different localities testifying to
:he good they have derived 11 lit
this standard preparation. Being
free from harmful drugs, they uo
not injure the stomach, but on the
contrary purify the blood, cleanse
'he kidneys, and act on the liver.

R. M. Bressie, of Oklahoma,
states?"After suffering severely
rrorn rheumatism for about five
years, I was persuaded to give
Bliss Native Herb Tablets a fair
trial. I purchased a box, and after
taking them regularly for a time

I was surprised and delighted in
ny Improvement. I am a stauncn

advocate of Bliss Native Herb
Tablets."

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are
put up in a yellow box of 200 tab-
lets. We guarantee that If they
don't do all we claim for them
your money will be refunded. Start
in today and begin taking them.
One tablet at night will make the

next day bright.
...

The genuine bear the photograph
of Alonzo O. Bliss; look for
the trade mark on every
tablet, price $1 per box. WOJ
Look for our money-back
guarantee on every box. Sold by
leading druggists and local agents.

I

Modern
Coal Yards

Yard No. 3

"Camp Curtin Yard"

ACOAL yard at each end of the city and
one in the center gives us an unusual
opportunity for quick efficient service.

Camp Curtin Coal Yard is located at 7th & Wood-
bine Streets. Here cars of coal are automatically
unloaded by machinery. No hard hand labor
easy on men easy on tempers.

The bins are erected high above the wagons;
a gate is opened and out comes the coal, goes over
a large screen, the dirt is removed, wagons loaded
quickly, delivery promptly made.

Most coal dealers sell good coal
they must to stay in business; but there
may be a big difference in the way it is
handled.

United Ice & Coal Co.
' Forster and Cowden Sta."

15th & Chestnut Sta. 7th & Relly Sta.
Cth near Hamilton Sts. 7th & Woodbine Sta.

Also Steelton, Pa.

MONDAY EVENING.
with an assessed valuation of $376,-
050, almost one-third of the value of
those sold last month. Sales In the
Ninth ward top the list with a total
of 64 properties valued at $220,930 on
the assessment books, changing own-
ers.

Mr. Thomspon's report by wards
follows:

?Assessed
Ward Number Valuations

t 13 $10,540
2 . 47 77,015
3

*

8 152,940
4 6 82,310
5 26 52,150

\u25a06 13 27,630
7 31 69,430
8 14 29,000
9 54 220,930

10 54 130,230
11 40 74,850
12 26 49,740
13 29 76,010
14 3 4,920

Total 364 $1,067,695

Twenty-One Men
Enter State Police

The first big enlistment of men to

make up the shortage in the State

Police has just been completed and
twenty-one have been enlisted and
assigned to companies.

The names of the men and their
military experience are:

Troop B, Wyoming, Edward Eys-
ter, Mount Wolf, 1912-15, Co. L, U.
S. Infantry; May 1916 to September,
1918, private Troop B, State Police.

Troop C, Pottsvllle, Russell Bark-
er, eight months in infantryy, U. S.
Army; Charles C. Bradley, Woburn,
1914-19, U. S. A., Held artillery, sec-
ond lieutenant; Edgar R. Boldos-
ser, Harrisburg, July 1917 to Feb-
ruary, 1919, U. S. A., first class pri-
vate; John W. Bohen, Kingston, Au-
gust 1918 to December 1918, U. S.
Army; John J. Burke, Wilkes-Barre;
John W. Busch, Akron, Ohio, De-
cember 1917 to February 1919, U.
S. Army; James E. Choplick, Kulp-
mont, October 1918 to December
1918, S. A. T. C.; Gordon Davies, Ed-
wardsville, 1911-1918, U. S. Army,
second lieutenant: Earl C. Davis,
Rowenna, December 1917 to Decem-

ber. 1918, U. S. Army; Clyde C. Grim,
Red Dion, August 1918 to December
1918, S. A. T. C.; Patrick J. Hannefy,
Brooklyn. 1913-18, U. S. Army, sec-

ond lieutenant; Patrick J. Hogan,
Shenandoah, July 1918 to February
1919, U. S. Army; Roy D. Dower,
Steelton, 1916-1919, N. G. P. and
U. S. Army; Arbour D. McHenery,
Harrisburg; Franklin N. Mowrey,
Shenandoah, June 1918 to Decem-
ber 1918, U. S. Army; Ernest ?E.
Overbey, Yadkinville, N. C., 1912-
1919, U. S. Army, second lieutenant;
Joseph W. Potomis, Pittston, June
1918 to February 1919, U. S, Army;
Walter H. Roynan, Center Square,
May 1918 to February 1919, U. S.
Army; Earl H. Rutter, Orwinsburg,

1912-1915 U. S. Navy, May to De-
cember, 1918, in U. S. Army; Nevin
Sees, Sunbury, May 1918 to Decem-
ber 1918, U. S. Army.

THIRTY NEW MEMBERS
Communion services were held both

morning and evening yesterday at the
Sixth Street United Brethren Church.
Thirty new members were received
at the morning service. In the even-
ing, Dr. G. D. Gossard president of
Debanon Valley College, delivered an
address on "Christian Education."

When you feel that your
stomach, liver or blood is
out of order, renew their
health by taking

BEECHAM'S
PILLS

Urgeat Sale of Amy Medicine in the World*
bold everywhere* Inbosee* 1C, 2k*

572 CASUALTIES
REPORTED TODAY

Most are Wounded Slightly or

Degree Undetermined

[ Washington, March 3.?Exclusive
iof corrections, 572 names were in-

cluded on casualty lists issued yes-

terday and to-day by the War De-

partment. They are summarized as

follows:

.Killed in action 12

Died from wounds 12

Missing in action 1®
Died from accident and other

causes *4

Died 04 disease >.,..115

Wounded severely

Wounded (degree undetermined) 184

Wounded slightly 14 8

Total
Pennsylvanians mentioned are:

WOUNDED (DEGREE
UNDETERMINED)

Sergeants
Silas O. Ruffner, Datrobe, Pa.

Corporal
William A. Brown, Philadelphia.

Wagoner
Harry A. Strausser, Richfield.

Privates
James Connely, West Philadelphia.

Joseph Marker, Philadelphia.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Lieutenant

Russell M. Evans, New Brighton.
Sergeant

George A. Foster, New Alexandria.
Harry G. Schwartz, Philadelphia.

WOUNDED (DEGREE
UNDETERMINED)

Privates
Paul Skarszinski, Erie.

WOUNDED SLIGHTLY
Privates

Frank Gunshore, Wilkes-Barre.
Samuel Kivitz, Philadelphia, Pa.
Alexander Livingston, Reynolds-

ville. '

Rubin Saluk, Philadelphia.
WOUNDED (DEGREE

UNDETERMLNED
Mechanic

Andrew P. Kenney, Birmingham.
Private

John J. Barton, Philadelphia.
WOUNDED SLIGHTLY

Corporals
W'ilhelm C. Brenner, Reading.
John O. Larson, Elmora.
Carl C. S'tainbrook, Washington.

Privates
Lawrence Ware, Swampcott.

Corporals
Wilhelm C. Brenner, Reading.
John O. Larson, Elmore.
Carl C. Stainbrook. Washington.

Privates
Salvatore Checehia, Philadelphia.
Walter H. George, Pomeroy.

DIED OF DISEASE
Charles R. Ewing, Apollo.

Privates
Steven M. Chapman, Corry.
Elmer W. Fickeissen, Philadel-

phia.
Aden F. Fink, Hollidaysburg.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
William A. Carney, Pittsburgh.

Private
Gilbert Johnson, Philadelphia.

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED) PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED KILLED IN ACTION.

Privates
Samuel M. Gaul, Sinking Springs.
Charles Edward George, Staten

Island.
Private

Thomas Keeley, South Philadel-
phia.
KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY

ItORTED DIED
Corporal

Herbert B. Norton, Ulysses.
RETURNED TO DUTY, PREVIOUS-

LY REPORTED DIED
Felix Wisowaty, Pittsburgh.

KILLED IN ACTION, PREVIOUSLY
REPORTED WOUNDED (DE-

GREE UNDETERMINED)
Nick Jannacone, Philadelphia.

ACTION, PREVIOUSLYREI ORTED MISSING IN ACTION
llfinr>'. Washington.

MOUNDED (DEGREE UNDETER-
MINED), PREVIOUSLY RE-
PORTED MISSING IN ACTION.Sergeant

F ' o 'Br'en, Pittsburgh.
RETURNED TO DUTY. PRE-

L\°\CTION*'°I>ORTKU -^nssi *<4

Carmino A. Distefano, Cementon,
Charles H. Goold, Philadelphia,

I-rank L. McAtamney, Pittsburgh
DIED OF ACCIDENT AND OTHER

CAUSES
Wagoner

Warren J. Calhoun, Everett.
Cook

Robert E. Garner, Philadelphia
Sergeant Major

Joseph A. Snelsire, Pittsburgh
Sergeant

John D. Rubright, Neffs.
,

Wagoner
Charles R. Specht, Emporium

l'rivates
Walter E. Cheesman, Bradford

WOUNDED SEVERLYHarry D. Bills, Lancaster County

township ' Camera
- Rid 'ey

Fra nt esc "va n'c iTuri'a Arn o?d
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Privates
ti°Jin c- Busswa "e:er, Reading.
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in°ACTIOI Êl>ortei> MKSING
Privates

Domlnico Neti, Old Forge,
Howard Porter, Beaver Eoii-

WOUNDED (DEGREE UNDCTERMINED), PREVloreiv
"

PORTED MISSING IN ACTIONJames Blaugher, Homestead Pn

\vfnPh R"tkU8 ' Scranton.
William Martoski, Girardsville

RETURNED
8' SSTSSW LVHiUSLY REPOREE,) Miss"IN ACTION

X-, v. , Privates
Nicholas Desante, WavnoGuiseppe Dicello, Kane
Ruben Hosier, Muhnton.James Joint, Erie.

KILLED IN ACTION
REPORTED MMMAfIHSgg

WOBNDm>
FOr si!IGHTLYVlll*,,

REPORTED IWK ACT?cS
Clarence Lindsey, Clarion /->

Charles A. Schroeder Z UDty'

roß^°
" Traai' 1 >orozio , Bentleyville

Eddie Puzza, Eynon
y Ue -

RETURNED TO iiiitv
VIOUSLY KKI'ORTPi ;., PRE "

IN ACTION.
U MISSING

Privates
Vlnvent Matuszewski, Erie
John W. Swartz, Harrl.burg.
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HOUSING SITUATION

- TO BE RELIEVED
[Continued from First Page.]

William H. Johnson, Civil
War Veteran an,d Long

a Railroad Man, Dies

lived at 313 Verbeke street. Hoover
und Son, undertakers, will take the
body to Retstville, Lebanon county,

for funeral services, 'Wednesday.

Burial will be made at Shaeffers-
town. He is survived by his moth-
er, Airs. Susan Achey, two brothers,

Norman and Ralph, and two sisters,
Alaggie and Franey. He was a mem-
ber of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Firemen and Enginemen, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Relief Fund,
Fountain Lodge, No. 1120, I. O. O. F.,
the Owls and the Eagles. The body
may be viewed at the funeral par-
lors of Hoover and Son, after 7
o'clock to-morrow evening.

Elliott-Fisher Employes
Entertained at Y.M.C.A.

I The employes of the Elliott-Fisher
I Typewriter Company who forgot all
about bookkeeping by machinery

while they had an uproariously good
time at the Central Y. At. C. A. Sat-
urday evening, are wondering when
another openhouse for them will be
planned. They declare that the affair
was a in every way.

Included in the entertainment
were pipe organ selections, moving
pictures, comedians, a double male
quartet, piano selections, speeches,
contests, gymnasium stunts, and a
buffet lunch.

The Elliott-Fisher band, contain-
ing twenty-five pieces, made its first
appearance, and won the approval of
everybody. President P. D. Wagon-
er made a few remarks, and G. W.
Spahr, Elliott-Fisher salesmanager,
made a speech. Among other things,
he said he was delighted to find the
great number of products of the
local plant which are being used in
offices all over the country. He said
he was confident that the Elliott-
Fisher plant would soon cover three
times the acreage it does at present.

Theater Man May Be
Fined For Painting Signs

on Business Properties
"Some one from the Victoria The-

ater certainly must come into court
this afternoon and pay a fine for
defacing the property of merchants

' along Ma'rket street," declared Chief
of Police Wetzel, emphatically this
morning.

#
Mr. Wetzel called Athens

George, proprietor of the theater,
to the police station this morning,
and told him that either he or his
brother, James George, who Athens
said is the manager, must answer
the charge in police court.

The charge is made that in order
to advertise a certain picture, ad-
vertising was scrawled across the
display windows of Market street
business houses Saturday night. Sev-
eral merchants and bankers com-
plained to the police of the depreda-
tions.

"They even advertised their pic-
ture on my building," complained

Peter Magaro, manager of the Re-
gent. The police cited an act of
June 8, 1881, which makes any one
who paints on, or causes to be paint-
ed on, another person's property, any
advertising without the owner's con-
sent, liable to a fine of 525 or 30 days
In prison.

New Senators Will
Take Oath Tomorrow

Senator Frank A. Smith, of Dau-
phin county, will take the oath of
office to-morrow, the ceremony hav-
ing been postponed until that time
to allow Lieutenant Governor Ed-
ward K. Beidleman to be present.
Air. Beidleman Is to make a speech
at Scranton to-night and desired to
be present when his successor takes
oath. Congressman Robert D. Bea-
ton, of Schuylkill, who becomes a
senator to-morrow when his term
ends as a congresssman will be
sworn in at the same time.

Ex-Speaker Richard J. Baldwin,
senator from Delaware, will be
sworn in to-night as the successor to
Governor Sproul.

75 Poles Used by Light Co.
to Come Down After April 1

About seventy-five poles in the
business district of the city will be
removed during the coming months,
beginning April 1, by the Harrisburg
Light and Power Company accord-
ing to plans discussed with City
Electrician Clfirk E. Diehl, he an-
nounced, to-day.

Removal of these poles and the

overhead wires connected to them
has been planned for some time by
the company but could not be done
until cable for the underground sys-
tem was received here. This ma-
terial is in the city now and if
weather conditions permit it may
be possible to start the work at an
earlier date than April 1, but it is
not thought likely that the com-
pany will start before that tinje.

ROB CIGAR STORE
Thieves last evening broke into

the Toomey cigar store, Seventh and
Harris streets, and stole a quantity
of ciragets and other tobacco.

ward business chat. You all heard
Mr. Leland explain what had been
done by the national housing com-
mission. He ouellned well ground-
ed principles in that address which
would not do In their entirety for
Harrisburg, but which may be given
local application."

Mr. Bailey then said that the first
question to be asked is: "Does the
need for houses hero exist," and he
answered it for himself by saying
that unquestionably it does. But
he said he doubted ifanybody, aside
from possibly trained real estate men
like Hernnin P. Alilier,knew whether
the demand is for houses of SIO,OOO,
SIO,OOO, $5,000 or 1,500 value or
for apartment houses. Likewise, itis not definitely known whether the
desire is l'or houses in the lower end
of the city, on the Hill or in tho
West End.

To go about solving the problem
in an intelligent manner we must
first iearn just what it is necessary
to do, he said, and to that end he
suggested a survey be made, either
by local authorities or by recognized
experts from the outside. He re-
called that back in 1901 when the
city was about to undertake its big
public improvement campaign, ex-
perts of national reputation were
called in to ascertain needs and
costs along various lines and he
suggested the need for some such
arrangement with respect to hous-ing.

Mr. Bailey said there are several
ways in which the need for houses
might be met. First, individuals
might build; second, contractors
might meet the scarcity by going
into buildings on a comparatively
large scale, and, third, the problem
might be solved by co-operative
building. The time is here, Air. Bai-
ley said, when ho believes the co-
operative plan to bo tho most feas-
ible.

"The Governor says there are not
enough houses to meet the require-
ments of state officials being
brought here, but we don't know
just what class of houses these peo-
ple will desire. Let us assume, for
argument, that there is need for five
$15,000 houses. What individualwill go down into his own pocket to
make this investment?. None, I as-
sume. But the way might be found
through co-operative effort, just aswe found a way to build the Penn-
Ifarris Hotel. Alany Harrisburg men
would put cash into such a corpora-
tion," said Air. Bailey.

The speaker urged that money-
making be made the secondary con-
sideration of such an enterprise. Thething is too big to be undertaken byany one man. The object of theproposed corporation would be tomeet the need first; profits would besecondary consideration. It is notthe purpose to use this company to
drive out the real gstate man, thobuilder or the contractor, Air. Bai-

tlieir
PO

effoMs.
OUt' bUt t0 BUPPlement

liailey said felt that therewere large numbers of patriotic Har-risburg people who would put money
generously into a company of the
t' 50 onn VX^Ted the bclief$-50,000 would be sufficient to meetall needs, pointing out that withthat sum at hand it would be easv

ht.nw v\ amount from thebanks, which are always ready toshoulder a "50-50" risk.. The money
would not be needed all at once he
couhl

0 ? ° Ut ' i
nntl Bt ° ck suhscript'ions

of two yearsT° PayaW * ° Ver a Perlod

asked.' 1 to ° mU°h to hopo for? " he
"I think not. Personally I be-

,

°ar\ ,

b< \ worked out in thattvay, he added.
"Just think what it would mean if.a manufacturer coming to Harris-burg could go bqfore a company ofthis kind and tell his needs with the

Thin'k nCie th°£ they would be '"f't-Think also what it would mean inthe way of preventing labor turn

*lo
r
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Workcr ' whether he earnsSIO,OOO a year or $2.5 0a day, does

We hn 1° mOW if he is contented

.

° re as in othe r towns dis-tricts that are a disgrace to the cityM e must wipe them out or thev willbe wiped out by legislative decreeA company such as I have outlinedcould do much," he said, "to improve
conditions by establishing higher
standards."

Air. Bailey, following his address,
answered many questions raised bv
interested Rotarians, and George S?biinoehl, calling attention to the
I.namber of Commerce housing com-1mittee introduced Mr McFurland asits chairman. Air. McFarland spokevery cheeringly of what is being
done and said that with such bodiesas the Chamber of the Rotary Clubco-operating there could be no ques-
tion o fthe success of the plan.

BIT 100 SALOONS IN PANAMA
Panama, Alarch 3.?The liogh li-cense law which went into effect yes-terday reduced the number of saloons

in Panama fro 680 to 100.

Mr
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WILLIAMH. JOHNSON

Funeral services for William H.
Johnson, aged 74 years, will be held
to-inorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at

his late home, 540 Camp street. The
Kev. Edwin A. Pyles, pastor of the
Fifth Street Methodist Church, will
officiate. Burial will be in the Har-
risburg Cemetery. The body may be
viewed this evening at the home be-
tween the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock.
Mr. Johnson died Friday.

Mr. Johnson was an old resident
of the city and a veteran of the
Civil War. He was born in New-
burg, Franklin county, October 21,
1844. In early life he assisted his
father who conducted a cooperage
business. >

As a boy of 17 he enlisted in Com-
pany B, 127th Kegiment, Pennsyl-
vania Volunteer Infantry, and was
wounded in the battle of Fredericks-
burg, December 13, 1562. He was
connected with the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway for nearly half a
century in various capacities and
was retired at the age of 70.

Mr. Johnson's father was a gun-
ner on the United State frigate
"Constitution" during the war of
1812. Mr. Johnson was a member of
the Old Ironsides Association of
Boston; Post 58, G. A. R? and of the
Fifth Street Methodist Church of Har-
risburg. He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary S. Johnson, and four sons,
William T., Hurrisburg; Charles 1.,
of Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Elmer 8., of
Chicago, and AValter J., of Mt. Ver-
non, N. Y.

REV. SAMUEL McCI.AIN
Brief funeral services for the Rev.

Samuel McClain, aged 77 years, who
died Saturday at the homo of his
daughter. Mrs. Charles M. Geist. 2041
North Fifth street, will be held to-
morrow morning at 10.45 o'clock. The
Rev. J. H. Mortimer, pastor of the
Camp Curtin Memorial Methodist
Church, will officiate. Burial will be
made at Shicksburg, Luzerne county,
where further services will be heid
Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. Mr.McClain was president of the Penn-
sylvania Conference of the Methodist'Church for three terms and is widely
known in the religious world. He is
survived by the following children:
Mrs. C. M. Geist and 13. W. McClainHarrisburg; W. D. McClain, Shiclt-
shinny; Byron and L. F. McClain,
Philadelphia; the Rev. M. H. McClain,
Register; Myrpn McClain, Cassville; a
sister, Mrs. Arntina Thornton, Lacey-
ville, and seventeen grandchildren.

HAIIHY 11. AI,BRIGHT
Harry 11. Albright, aged 47 years,

died Saturday morning at the "homeof his mother, Mrs. Hannah Heacock,
264 Calder street, from a compli-
cation of diseases. The body will betaken to Atglen Tuesday morning on
the 7.40 o'clock train, and serviceswill be held in the Atglen EpiscopalChurch, Tuesday afternoon. Threebrothers, John, Harry and Waltersurvive. '

MRS. MARY E. SHOI.TER
Mrs. Mary E. Sholter, wife of FredG Sholter. died Saturday night at herhome, 1907 North Seventh street Shewas aged 35 years. Funeral serviceswill be held Wednesday morning at10 o'clock at the home, the Rev Air

Dougherty, officiating. He will beassisted by the Rev. J. O. Jones. Thebody will be taken to D'uncannon byHoover & Son for burial. Further
S ?r\''oC

? Ve ,ht ' ld at Duncunnonat 12.30 o clock in the First UnitedBrethren Church. Mrs. Sholter issurvived by her husband, son, Rob-
ert; daughter, Ethel; brothers, FredJ ohn, Kltner, Dewey, Norman andClifford Hamilton; sisters, Airs. Mo-ser, of Mt. Alt.o; Mrs. Gamber andHatherine Hamilton, Duncannon.

FRANK G. ACTIEYFrank G. Achey, aged 29 years, a
I fireman on the Pennsylvania Rail-
-1 road, died yesterday morning in the
Harrisburg Hospital. He formerly

rain INSTANT
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No raise in price,but the
same value as always.
Made insiantly-no boilino needed.

.
No waste. Noleft-overs to throw
away. Contains nothino harm-
ful to health. Always ready for
cfuick. service.

When orderino your table bev-
eraoe, why not consider Instant
Post urn. "There's a Reason"
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1
But don't think
that all

ice cream factories are equipped with as
up-to-date facilties as is the Hershey Cream-
ery Company's plant.

There is a great deal of ice cream sold all
over the United States, and much of it is
made in ordinary shops or factories, where
there isn't a bit of attention paid to the sani-
tary condition of the factory or to the men
who make the ice cream, or to anything else
about the place.

*

It would be a revelation to you to start
out some day and visit ice cream factories
in many localities.

It would certainly be a satisfaction to you
to go through the plant of the Hershey
Creamery Company.

It isn't any wonder that HERSHEY'S SU-
PERIOR ICE CREAM is forging ahead in
popularity. There certainly must be a differ-
ence between other ice cream and HER-
SHEY'S SUPERIOR ICE CREAM when the
business of this concern is going ahead at a
great pace.

Mr. Hershey then explained the next step
in the process.

Said he, "From the homogenizer the
mixture is conducted through these sanitary
pipes and valves into the big holding vat.
There it is kept at a low temperature, 40 de-
grees, before it goes to the freezer."

"What are those coils in that vat?" asked
the Ad man.

"Those," replied Mr. Hershey, "are coils
which turn around on an axle and keep the
mixture agitated while it is being cooled.
The cooling medium is conducted through
the coils and brings the temperature of the
mixture down to 40 degreed ,

"I suppose you put the flavor in now,"
said the Ad man, making a guess at the next

step.

"Well you are pretty nearly right," re-
plied Mr. Hershey. "We put the flavor in
now, and then the mixture is again conduct-
ed through another set of sanitary pipes and
valves to the freezer.'

"But before you see the process from here
on, I want you to see a little room over there
on the other side of the'building."

The two men walked the full length of the
big factory, and down a stairway to a large
door that was securely closed and further
protected by a padlock.

In a big plant like that of the Hershey
Creamery Company, you would wonder what
could be hidden away in a room, the door to

which, would be so well secured against
intrusion.

Mr. Hershey stopped before that large
door, feached for his bunch of keys, the
while remarking, "I'm going to show you
something in this room that represents one of

the most interesting parts of our business."

As Mr. Hershey opened the big door, the
two men stepped inside.

March 3, 1919. f'°ok for Tuesday's
HarrisburfT, P- continuation of this?.

Signed !

The Ad-marf*

' Written Especially for Hershey Creamery Ca
Makers of Marahey'a Superior Ice Cream
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